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Bohemians WillStage Play to
Benefit Salvation Army Home

CURRY EXPECTS
CLEAR MAJORITY

Some of the children and' grownups 7 who ivill'take part in Doctor- Shiels
'

pla^.

SEATTLE. May 4.
—

Light was thrown
upon the method by .which eastern
capitalists acquire cc?al claims in
Alaska by a suit filed in the superior
court^ here yesterday, in which C. C.
Christopher seeks to obtain from The-
odore Cogswell |2.000 alleged to \u2666'be
due to him for labor performed at the
request of Cogswell.

Christopher procured 35 powers of
attorney to locate coal lands in Alaska
between January 1. 1905. and January
I,1906, for which Christopher says he
was paid $65 each. Christopher says
that he has reason to believe that May
30, 1906, the defendant located 35 coat
claims by virtue of the 35 papers
which the plaintiff furnished.

These claims. Christopher alleges,

were" segregated from the government
domain for the benefit of Theodore >
Barnsdale ofPlttsburg and other east-
ern capitalists. Cogswell then entered
into another agreement with Christo-

*pher to get a relinquishment of the
iproperty located on 10 of the powers of
attorney, for which he. Christopher,
was to receive $2,000. He procured the
necessary deeds of transfer, but says

that Cogswell has failed and refused to
remunerate him for his services ac-
cording to the contract. *-.V:

Cogswell is a brother in law of Her-
bert E. Keller, mayor elect of St. Paul.

Plaintiff Claims Money for Se-
curing Relinquishments of

Alaska Lands

afternoon at 2 o'clock from the hall of
the local lodge of Elks in Powell
street, near Sutter. Toucan have a family picnic of over

three hours on the broad and sandy-

beach at Tunitas Glen— a lovely ride oC
3S miles on the Ocean Shore- Railway

—
excursion rates, leaving S. P. 9:30 a.jn.
daily.

'

Colonel "Beck was one 'of the most
popular .bankers in San Francisco. Be-
sides belng'a prominent member of the
Elks and

'Masons, he was a popular
member of the Bohemian club, Army
and Navy club. Union league, club and
the Olympic club. . He leaves a widow
Mrs. Alice M. Beck, a brother, W. B.
Hopkins, and a sister, Mrs. Bita H.
Kinney, of Washington, D. C.

The -funeral will•be held Saturday

Francis Edward Beck was born1 in
New York 5S years ago and came to
San Francisco when a child. After com-
pleting his school he entered theserv-
ice of the Anglo-Californian bank, ris-
ing to the position of assistant cashier.
He was with the Anglo bank for. 30
years, having been' manager_of the In-
ternational corporatioji in this
city 'for about two years. \u25a0 When the
Anglo-California and the London Paris
banks merged less than two years ago,
Colonel Beck was retained as assistant
cashier and, he made a record, in set-
tling the/affairs of the two separate in-
stitutions.

Colcrael Francis E. Beck, assistant
cashier of the Anglo and London Paris
national

-
bank and a member of the

staff of Governor ;Gillett,. died at his
home, S72 ', Ashbury.street," late Tuesday
night, after •an illness \ of- several

months. -The direct cause of death was
shock after an operation performed a
week, agro, following a severe fall* in
the corridor of the, Mills -building, at
which time he sustained a' fracture of
the hip bone.

'
Colonel Beck- had been

sick for several months prior to his
fall* ;.;\u25a0' . Vv./- /:

'
.", .. ".

'

Thirty Years With One Bank
;and Colonel on Staff of

Governor •

DEMISE FOLLOWS
RECENT OPERATION

OWLS TO GIVE BANQUET
—

San Francisco nest
Xo. ir>7 of the American Order <jf Owls bas ar-
ranged for a large 'class Initiation and a ban-
quet next Saturday night. . v

WELCHERS LOSE
INSURANCE SUITOPERETTA DEPICTS

RULE OF FAIRIES RUTH BAIRD WILL
TAKE NEW MATE

SAN BERNARDINO, May 4.
—

Judge
Henjamin F. Bledsoe of this city has
announced his candidacy for a demo-
cratic nomination as associate justice
of the state supreme court. Judge
Bledsoe, who is 38 years of age, has
served two terms on the superior
l-ench of San Bernardino county, jAt
the time of his first election he was the
youngest superior judge in the state.

«;eorge S. Raum, secretary of the
regular republican club of the thirty-
ninth district, announces that the an-
nual meeting will be held at Richmond
!ia!l on /Friday night, and that'the rolls
of the club are open' to all regular re-
publicans.

Bledsoe Seeks Nomination

The machine regulars of the thirty-
eighth district organized an Anderson< lub laf=t night at La Boheme hall. The
<>ffi«ers of the dub are: President. A.B.
Nelson; vice president. M. A. Riordan;
s-'cretary. Max Schiller; treasurer, Ste-
phen Gunn. It is announced that the
club will hold a. district meeting
Wednesday bight, and that it is hoped
that Anderson will be present.

The Independent republican club of
the thirty-ninth district, which is com-
mitted to the candidates of the Lin-
coln-Roosevelt league, has perfected a
precinctc t organization and opened per-
manent'headquarters at 305 Ninth ave-
n.-e.

The Anderson campaign in Alameda
«ounty was launched yesterday, with
the qualification of rive verification
deputies. The Anderson petition is out,
or has been completed, in all of the< ounties of the first and second con-
prrcssSonal districts. H is finished in
San Francisco and Santa Clara counties
and is under way Sn virtually all the
counties north of the Tehachapi. Noth-
ing has been done south of the Te-
hachapi. As was the case in San Fran-
cisco, no attempt will be made to se-< sire a maximum petition for Anderson.
His managers say they willbe content
with insuring him a place on the bal-
lot.

The republicans of San Luis Obispo
county have organized a Curry club,
\u25a0which, according to its president, has
a charter membership of 300. The offi-• ers of the club are: President, Rob-
e.rtino Righetti: vice

'
presidents,

Charles NT.Brier, W. H. Smith and Ben-jamin Brier; secretary, W. X. Ent;
treasurer, A. G.Piniio.
CAMPAIGN" I_\ AtAMEDA

Curry will spend today in Oakland
and return to Sacramento tomorrow.
He willmake a Hying trip into Mendo-
cino during the latter part of the month
and a tour of northern California some
time in June.

"Some of my best friends, some of themen who are fighting hardest for me in
this campaign, have never been north
"f the Tehachapi. That the 'south for
the south' sentiment does not exist will
be demonstrated by the vote in Au-
gust-

That* he willwin the republican nom-
ination for governor by a clear majority
over all his opponents is the opinion

that Charles F. Curry brought back
with him from a two weeks' tour of

southern California.
Curry arrived in San Francisco yes-

terday. He was aceompaned by Doug-
las White, manager of his Los Angeles

<anipaign. Curry had visited the valley
counties, all of the counties south of
the Tehachapi except Imperial and the
ooas-t counties except Santa Cruz. To
say that he was enthusiastic over the
situation as disclosed by his tour would
be to draw it mildly.

When Curry left for the south he was
of the opinion that he would come north
to the Tehachapi witha substantial plur-
ality. He returned yesterday imbued
with the belief that he would cross the
Tehachapi with a clear majority that
would insure him a majority in the
entire state.
HE LIKES OUTLOOK

"Iam convinced that 1 will come to
the Tehachapi with a majority," said
Curry. "The outlook is better than I
had Imagined it could be before Iwent
south. The south is in splendid condi-
tion. Thp south is not so wrapped up
in the idea of a southern candidate as
many northern Californians have been
led to believe. The south is looking for
a man who willbe not a sectional gov-
ernor, but a servant of all fhe people.

•'I discovered that the people of the
i-outh were convinced by my official
record that 1had been the servant of
all the people and that as governor I
would l»e governor for all the people
and not for a section or a faction. I
i«'ld the people of the south that Iregarded the Tehachapi as a geograph-
ical fact and not as a political boundary
line. They agreed with me that Mason
and Dixon's line, wiped out many years
ago, should not be erected again at theTehachapi.

Returns From Southern Trip
Confident of Success at

Primary Polls

Believes He WillReceive More
Than Half of Vote Below

Tehachapi

The welching insurance coTnpanies,
the Palatine. Alliance assurance ;and
Commercial Union, met with a setback
in the United" States circuit court, pre-
sided over by Judge Van Fleet, yester-
day, when a jury decided 10 out of
11 cases in favor of the merchants and
property owners of San .Francisco.
The amount involved, including .inter-
est from the time bf the 'fire, is
$140,000.

. Those benefiting by the; decision are:
The Union trust company, as trustee
of the estate of A. J. Pope, Montgomery
street property; Goldberg, Bowen &
Co., property. ,in Pine street;; Lent
estate company, property .at Grant
avenue and Post street; William Cluff
company, Market street' property; J.
W. Van Bergen .and others, property in
Clay and Montgomery streets; Thomas
H.'.-: Hasklns* and- others,

*

property in
Front street, and Charles Josselyn,
Front \u25a0 street .property.-

The- welchers ;won from < the \Keil
estate company. on, property j ati 772
Mission street "and ;a piece of property
at 218 F^ont street belonging to J.^W.
\'an ;Bergen and .others.

The trial of 30 more consolidated in-
surance- cases, was commenced before
Judge Van -Fleet yesterday. -Of the^se
cases' 25 .are; for. the California wine
association, ;one '\u25a0} for Mary; McDonald,
three of '.Baker f&,Hamilton jand "one
for the Shasta hmineral springs. The
amount involved probably willbe.more
than $500,000/ ;.:

Ten Cases Decided Against Pala-
tine, Alliance Assurance and

Commercial Union

BABIES NEED EEFEIGERATOR— The Babies*
•id.-Twenty-ninth-and '.Point Lobos nvonues. is.in need of a refrigerator, in order to keep the

\u25a0milk for. the babies for whom it is caring. It
IIs supported entirely bysubscriptions and dona-

tions. -Any one wishing to provide the^refrig-
ern tor should notify, the Associated Charities,

,1."00 Jackson; street, Franklin 709, which will,7"call for!and deliver the refrigerator to the'i aid.

Others who will sing sol<r parts are
Henry S. Perry, the bad king- of the
demons, and Percy Hannlgan, who will
impersonate -.; Master . Tents, while
through it all Appy McKinnon as Billy
Badlots will be literally raising Cain
in his inimitable- way," which" sets the
\u25a0whole demon world' and- the race of
small boys in a xnad, frisky.whirl.,\u25a0"\u25a0•.

The play is written in easy, jingling
verse, the rhyme j proving a perfect
medium for some of the slang of the
day and is set to music- that is in itself
an inspiration. Mrs. J; 'Wilson Shiels,
as the satisfied' mother. of Harry, about
whom the play Js built, takes an im-
portant part, and Miss LeolaSs. stone,
as the good queen of the fairies, will
sing several strong: *

solos,' admirably
suited to her brilliant voice;

-
• •

From the throne of the Demon King,
a monument of human skulls and cross-
bones and leering faces, to the flowers
and sunshine of the less wicked fairies'
realm, the stage properties are different
from the ordinary run, even of fairy
plays. No detail has been overlooked,
and bugs and bottles and beetles will
play- their proper part in carrying out
the effect of the eerie kingdom where
the tots will reign. for a few hours. The
appearance of a flea of gigantic pro-
portions at yesterdays rehearsal added
a vim to the proceedings that augur
well for the public performances.
SWEET SURGING AXD FUN'

Everything- will be arranged accord-
ing to the broad, generous and strik-
ing plan' the Bohemians have for their
hours of ease. And that is saying a
great deal, for the clubmen are con-
noisseurs and epicures even in their
fun and frolic.

Echoes from the Bohemian grove and
Russian river of the lights and laugh-
ter and wit of the midsummer jinks of
the Bohemian club and the spirit and
play of their fortnight of fun, about
which the curiosity of the outsider is

never fully satisfied, will be heard in

Doctor Shiels' operetta, "When Fairies
Rule," to be given Friday and Saturday
at the Garrick theater for the Salvation
ArmyHome for Poor Children at Lytton
springs.

The play was written by a member
of the Bohemian club and set to music
by another member. Dr. H. J. Stewart.
Some of those in the cast are also lead-
ing lights of the club. The scenery is
the work of a Bohemian, George Lyon,
and Edward Duffy, manager of the elec-
tric

'
display of the jinks for many

years, has given his services toward
fitting up tlie fairy kingdom with, the
same unique and fanciful artificial ef-
fects that they have in the groves.

EVERYTHING REALISTIC

Dr. Shiels* Verse and Dr. Stew-

art's Music Will Be Pre=
sented to Aid Children

SAN RAFAEL, May 4.
—

George K.
Easton, a book keeper employed by the
Pacific telephone company in San Fran-
ripco, was convicted today before Jus-
tice Magee of cruelty toward 5 year old
Stanley Gans, a negro.

Easton and his wife live at Waldo
point, near Sausalito. They took the
boy from a foundling home in Oakland
iast December. Recently the Sausalito
humane society made an investigation
and caused Easton's arrest. The child
was placed in St. Vincent's orphanage.

Witnesses supported the boy's state-
ments that his clothing during the win-
ter months consisted of an old grain
pack, a ragged shirt and a coat. These
were exhibited in court. He wore no
Khoes, stockings or underclothes. When
questioned by Attorney T. J. Crowley he
seld that he had been beaten with a
strap by' both Easton and his wife. He
wae forced to sleep Ina barn near the
house witha cow for company. A shelf
built against the wall was his bed.

Justice Magee lectured Easton before
pronouncing him guiltyand set Monday

at 2 o'clock as the time for sentence.
Among those present as witnesses were
ALVJ. White, secretary of the San Fran-
« isco Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children, Humane Officer
Herbert Baldwin of Sausalito, Brother
Patrick of St. Vincent's orphanage, and
Joseph Rosa, T. J. Rosa, August Thorn-
berg, Mrs. Maud Thornberg, neighbors
of Easton, and Constable Jack Suza-
vllla and Mrs. Joseph Ferguson of Sau-
fialito.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

George K. Easton to Be Sen-
tenced for Cruelty

BOOK KEEPER GUILTY OF
ILLTREATING NEGRO BOY

BREACH OF LABOR LAW—A warrant was ob-
tained by Deputy "Labor Commissioner P hMaloney fmm;Tollce Judge gbortall yesterday
for the. arrest of MUr.Kate.Plunkett, employ-
ment bureau. lKXJSntter street; for; failing to
keep a record showing; the names of the ap-
plicants for employment." ; . ,

FORMER CONVICTS ''PLEAD GUILTY—W.rA:
•:' Remington ;and George ? Pnrker

-
pleaded *guilty'-' totrobbing the;postof flee at*Seaside;. Monterey

'county, in *\u25a0 the .United -,States jdistrict* court
-\u25a0\u25a0 yesterday. ,Tbeyr.will*be sentenced^tomorrow'

\u25a0:\u25a0 morning -.at
-10 (O'clock. ;;.Bothimen;are '. former

-convicts. -.. -:\u25a0 ,-•,-:' .:.: US-.-.,,-.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS FILED—Robert' E.g Greer, a local'stable keeper,- filed a -petition in~- bankruptcy yesterday; giving\u25a0,\u25a0 his- liabilities /as
$10, 147 and asset* ias» s."),fi7S.O6: •.Theodore • C.
Wilde,- a. local baknr.'also filed a petition>-rlt-'ing-liabilities, as %A,044.52 and ussets as $670.

Baird refused'^- to a Vreunion
with!her former- husband and allowed
it-to be.,well .understood that; she,1was
engaged to Hill.I

'>>

So earnest, however, were the plead-
ings of her son. that "despite ail-that
had gone before she laid'aslde her pride
and went toiher daughter,, in law, beg-;
glng the latter for.a reconsideration )of
her ;son's desires. \ The meeting "Iwas
stormy.-r-ajid: utterly futile.' Mrs..Ruth

The license was secured yesterday.
The last details of the wedding have
been completed and^n the presence of
the groom's mother and /sister #

and 'a
few relatives Mrs. Ruth :Bair*d, the
charming divorcee, willplunge into' the
sea of matrimony for;a second time.
GOI2VG \u25a0TO EUROPE

The marriage will take place 'quietJy
at her residence, 1251 Jones street,^Tid
immediately afterward' the 'couple will
leave. for a trip through Europe.; They
expect to make their home jnSaginaw.
The marriage is to be simple in the
extreme and in t this the.direct antithe-.
sis of her wedding to Baird,1which fol-
lowed an elopement' and, which was
adorned with all the notoriety attend-
ant upon a social, sensation. -..'\u25a0 \u0084 y

After a somewhat stormy married
life Mrs. Baird secured a* divorce and
shortly, afterward' Miles Baird started
wooing anew. in the hope of a^reuriion.
His efforts were futile. In February,
of this year he. learned, that she . was
to marry Hill, the; news being im-
parted to him while crossing to'Japan.'*
In a frenzy .' of desperation $ tho,young
man wrote to his mother; Mrs. Veron-
ica Baird, asking her to plead his cause
with his former wife. Between Mrs.
Veronica*Bairdf,and her daughter' in
law there was a stern enmity. The
mother had refused to repognize thQ
young, bride for several months after
her. marriage,, and; the* divorce and"an
accompanying squabble over the finan-
cial settlement made the feeling \u25a0! the
more bitter. v \u25a0;\u25a0..,- ._ *wSsMi£sS!!&
CARRIED HIS PLEA . .

-
\u25a0

V. ?>.? >.

Whatever hope lingered in the breast
of Miles Baird, the wealthy society

man and until recently famed as one
of the flashiest spenders of the cafe
life, of winning back wife who
secured a divorce from him, will be

shattered completely, today, when she
will marry Harry* Hill of Saginaw,

Mich., a young businessman of vast
fortune and a partner "of the firm of
Hill, Hubbel & Co. Baird is ,now in
Japan. «

Miles Baird's Divoir.ced Wife to
Be Married Today to

Saginaw Man

BUEGLARS USE WAGON—Bnrplaw with a• wagon broke into the More of Weinstein & Co.,
1020 .Fillmore street. Tuesday uight and »tole
clothing and other stock worth $2C3 ;\u25a0:the:resi-
dence of John Lippert;3 Hayward street-. steal-
Ing coin and Jewelry of.the.value of $100,: and
the room -of Bernard \u25a0?Deppe • at t« 246 »\u25a0 Fourth
iUeet, »Uallng a gold watch and $32.

.TUB TO GIVE DA2TCE—The Originals, former
member* of the Commercial eremlng 'high
school, will give their fourth \u25a0 pranil dance \u25a0 at
fioliea Gste commandery hall Friday:*Tening.
Mar 0. The committee In charge is composed
of Joe K*Uy. Walter Dryer. Howard- Konrad.
Barry Goldman and Joe O'Malley. • The snnj-

tr.rr ontlog of the dub this year - will be .at

5

Boost San Francisco—Boost California
, Boom Iheir rroducte and Industries

The entire bank \>f Emporium Arcade windows is filled with California prod-
ucts and articles of manufacture. The exhibit is well worthy of a.visit.

Very spe- \u25a0« C- -____—___^
_—

properly cooked
ciai ...... .J3C | j TheHouse mh the liberal Money BackPolicy \ and we" servcd

-

k^CSlC I/I

Wide Ribbons at About lh

Both plain and fancy ribbons of beautiful rich qualities, choice colorings and
desirable patterns, comprise this sale. San Francisco's best moneys worth at their
regular prices, great bargains may be had, for the reductions are most noteworthy.

Some 1,295 Yards in All
Every Yard at About Half

Ig^^^^j^l Msc the Yard
6 inch Fine French Satin Taffeta. ,- s]/i inch Dotted Satin.
5% inch Dresden, |/^ inch satin edge. • 6 inch Taffeta with gold stripe.
SJ/2 inch Dresden, J4 inch colored edge. 5% inch Ombre Satin and Taffeta.
s!4"inch4 "inch Fine Quality Ottoman. 6J4 inch Two Toned Ottoman.
5J4 inch Panne Satin Ribbon. x 6 inch Taffeta with gold stripe.
4% inch Nacre Moire Ribbon. .5 inch Liberty (two toned). ••:

l Sale held in Special Sale Section under the Dome

S^ y
r"^\\u25a0/ Another Sale of /Cl

' "
>v

Crane S [ Newer Models in the /Ye/110
vl / inatl Great Craze of the Hour

lawn Hindu Turbans fI/ f
A

\u25a0

L*w"
:a f $5 95 WeeK,;,A.«,perfine pap«r ,Aat has <" J>D.7?

met the needs of particular peo-- Nemo factory is exploiting thepie for more than a century A merits of the Nemo Corset this
representative from the Crane J^^gk* *«k at The Emporium. With
paper mills is at The Emporium W^^^^k expert corsetieres to serve you.
and will give suggestions as to Nemos from $2 up and Smart
proper paper, styles and colors "

Sets from $5 up offer the best
\for the various social uses., J CQrsct vajues for economical

\u25a0•' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0
-\u25a0 -: \u25a0."*'-; i^tt\\\*^^%-^

nlWl Vwomen. Second Floor, EastJ
Watch Tomorrow's If; W.\ ' X \u25a0

'
PaD?tS tot Hindu draped turbans of Persian

*
OCZ/C Of_

'....-; _• silk or Persian silk combined with .V>!
; rinnOWnCC/nCnf "

Pongeees or rich Ottomans trimmed PfTlrIFAft\&YJO C. — .. ::': :' "tt
—. \u0084 -.. .- •

• tmlllUll/lUCiIC3in fiAJnii v with -> pheasant's tail, ornaments,

.\u25a0-\u25a0-_ .-, \u25a0_ .. - , , , - quills or fancies. Very special -at f**.'mm&Swmww*±M*
OfSam Jacobs' stock of S

.-.,:\u25a0 \u25a0/ -\u25a0 • CO/llf/11/eS
fifl&n*C Sdle "flee Jpi).y^) Odds and ends of fine emferoi-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^M-M^*. . "X
'•*•-• '"•'\u25a0"' deries left from the recent embroi-

>\u25a0•
r \u25a0

:;<i^ f•• • ;•.. '..-"- •-
\u25a0 .

~~
. \u25a0 \u25a0-'.\u25a0-. dery sale of great magnitude allow

rUrniSningS |Young Women's
which win be^n sale at Trimmed Hats

The Emporium at . -\u0084.,.,. . /**. »,
—

and flouncings to close at these
i-X \u25a0'\u25a0 *. *\u0084

Special at %5A5 prices
- y^

SQC on the Dollar. > v \_ sc, We, 15c, 25c,
pps&mmencin^llll " 79c and 95c

Staffs at VZ
Prcfirn/r Tarklo V ,Hand d™» p««

****
ripiility;\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0IawAIC ; S-v^"J^^^^1 an"S£luarcs m Slzes "ranging from

\ For'the :
sportsman, The^Em- s|p^'^ .3 inches to 36 inches, at about

: Illustration shows one. of the P^ P"^
h&\ f^^f^^hne 'Sf#" many smart styles in rough braid SC, 10c,29c, 39C, WC,

; kinds of,fishing^ tackle. .Rods,^ sHapes . gracefully trimmed with 69cJ9creels, lines, leaders, hooks and :dra^ ss iof ;persiah;silk^ quiUs, or- S^fmn| flies'at moderate- prices.;,-:.,. v; | .fa^ies. "Very special at $3.45. ';;I Special Sale Scchon

f Salt Water Baths
..Are . invigorating, keep ,the

system in good trim.: The

T URLINE
JL^ BATHS

-
Bush and Larkin :Sts.

isalt water direct
from the \u25a0;.;•ocean:;,.

rSwimming Pool
Turkish and 1 Electric;Baths

'Massage .

.\u25a0:;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:-\u25a0.. open; eveby.day, • ."'\u25a0


